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Accreditation plans in limbo

Lighthearted politics

• The Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools raises doubts about· USF
St. Petersburg's autonomy.

Professor Darryl
. ~
Paulson spices up class ~
with humor that keeps
students on their toes. ~

By Matt Nelson
Staff Writer
Accreditation for USF's St. Petersburg .campus is an
important goal, but one that may not be easy to reach. Hopes
for separate accreditation for USF St. Petersburg may depend
on how the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
reacts to a state law that requires the vice president to report
to Judy Genshaft, who reports to the University Board of
Trustees.
·
Interim VP/CEO Ralph Wilcox sent a letter Sept. 5 to
SACS in response to their concerns that USF St. Petersburg
may not have sufficient autonomy to be accredited as a sepa-

rate member.
The first concern of SACS was "the relationship between
the president ofUSF and the VP/CEO ofUSF St. Petersbarg."
Wilcox replied in his letter that under a Florida statute,
"the president of USF has the legal responsibility for hiring
and terminating the CEO." Wilcox also stipulated the other
duties, which include managing the budget, administering
campus operations, operating appropriate services and support to . the campus, carrying out additional responsibilities
for the efficient operation and improvement of the eampus,
and seeking accreditation.
However, one dilemma might interrupt the pursuit of
accreditation. The law says one thing, but SACS prefers
another.
·
"~e campus must answer legally to USF Tampa, they
then report to the board of trustees and they, in essence,
See Accreditation on Page 4
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Former dean
speaks
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Bill Heller explains his •
resignation after 10
years on campus.
~
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Onward, upw~rd
State Rep. Charlie
Justice continues to
work with the legislature on students'
behalf.
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Stampede stars
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"Whose Line Is It
~
Anyway?"· stars crack Z
racy jokes at 1-.JSF
.~
.Homecoming event. · · t:j
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Sailing success
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Genoa Griffin makes
USF history.
USF St. Petersburg students received Lena M. Brown Book Scholarships at a luncheon recently. The Zeta
Upsilon chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Society Inc. St. Petersburg provided the scholarships. From left:
Education graduate student Laronica Maurer, nursing sophomore Santeadra Jackson, education professor
Juanita Fountain, elementary education se1:1ior Nikishia Pierre. See ~tory page 4.

USF St. Petersb~rg hiring spree
t .o ben-efit campus, community
By Linda J. Young
Staff Writer
USF St. Petersburg plans to hire for
62 positions this year, including 54 faculty and eight administrators. This
opportunity likely will have a tremendous impact on the campus, St.
Petersburg and Pinellas County.
University officials predicted a
shortfall in state revenues will lead to a
reduction in the budget of at least 5 percent, said Winston Bridges, associate

vice president of the university.
However, the university has planned in
advance so that it will not slow hiring
significantly.
i
One reason for the hiring binge is
the legislative mandate that USF St.
Petersburg seek separate accreditation.
Another reason is the long-planned
growth of the campus to better serve the
people of Pinellas County by facilitating
access to earn ·college degrees at a state
university without the commute to
Tampa.

As of now there .are 106 faculty
members on campus. Of the 54 new faculty hires, 48 will be teaching faculty,
and the other six will be non-teaching
faculty, primarily in library and advisory
positions. Because five of the existing
faculty will be retiring and another nine
are visiting professors, the net gain will
be around 34 new teachers. Bridges estimated the university will spend between
See Hiring on Page 6 . ~
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College of Arts & Sciences
25faculty positions for 14 programs:
Anthropology, Criminology, Environmental
Science and Policy, English, Geography,
Graphic Design, Interdisciplinary Social
Sciences, Journalism, Mathematics,
Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology,
Social Work, and World Language.

The College of Education
8 facultY members: Childhood Edueation,
Educational Leadership, Instructional
Technology, Mathematics Education,
Measurement and Research, Science
Education, and Social Science Education.

The College of Business
is faculty members: Accounting,
Economics, Finance, and Management
Information
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With the election over, citizens
should assert thei_r au·thority·
The election is over, to just about
everyone's relief. Most people have had
enough of ubiquitous political ads,
unsolicited phone calls asking for votes
and endless requests for money. With
the end of electioi). season, the relationship between the voter and the candidate changes. The citizen-politician
relationship is similar to the relationship between an employee and an
employer: Before the election, the candidates were job seekers, and citizens
were hiring managers. Now elected officials are the employees, and citizens are
their bosses.
President Bush explained this during a press conference following the
election. "I congratulate the men and
women, Republicans and Democrats,
who were elected this week to public
office all across America," Bush said. "I
appreciate their willingness to leave .
their private lives to serve their communities and to serve our nation."
The key word in the president's
remarks is serve. Yes, elected officials
are servants. And whom do they serve?
The public, of course-you. And it's the
job of each citizen to assume the duties a
boss does for his or her employees,

sors, have the right to fire a politician at
including:
Communicate. A good boss stays the next opportunity.
It's been said, "It's good to b~ ·the
in touch with his employees, and citizens should stay in touch with their pub- king." V.oters may not be kings, but they
lic servants by writing, phoning or e- are bosses, and that is a good thing. Now
mailing them to m~e their thoughts is a good time for ·the bosses to start
known. One example is the Bright watching their employees, while keepFutures scholarships, important to ing in mind that complaints without
many USF students, that were cut and suggestions rarely achieve results.
may be reduced further in the future.
: Qp i.n·ions '' wanJ~.,d .
Students with strong opinions should let
elected state representatives know how
they are affected.
Evaluate. Bosses monitor the work
of their employees, and the public
should keep an eye on the work of elected officials, including their voting
records. These Web sites are good starting places for learning what elected officials do in office, including their voting
records:
e www.myflorida.comfmyfloridafg
overnment/index.html
e www.leg.state.fl.usjwelcome
Finally, if the elected official's work
isn't as good as it should be, then ...
Terminate. Most public servants CORRECTION:
Coordinator of Administrative Services
face another election in two, four or six Donna Knudsen's .n ame was spelled
years. Th.e voting public; in their dual iilcorrectly in our last issue;
roles as hiring managers and supervi~
.:
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Poli-sci professor combines politics and humor
Democrats to run for office.
"I've never had the burning desire I think you need
to run for office," he said.
In speeches, Paulson sometimes uses his collection of what he calls "America's funniest political commercials," featuring humorous political TV ads spanning four decades.
Students in Paulson's class also appreciate his
ability to crack a joke every now and then.
"It keeps us on our toes," said Dana Clymore,
who's in Paulson's Florida. government class. "He
always has something funny to say about Florida politics."
During the 2000 presidential election fiasco,
Paulson was interviewed more than two hundred times
by different media organizations, including The New
York Times, CNN and The London Financial Times.
"If you don't like the way we count here in
Florida," Paulson said, "go to one of the other 54
states."

By Brandon Keith
Staff Writer
To understand political science, it's important to
start at the beginning. The word "politics" comes from
the Greek word "poly" meaning many, followed by the
word ·"ticks," meaning ugly, blood-sucking parasites.
At least that's how Professor Darryl Paulson
explains it to students on the first day of class. Paulson,
also known as '.'Professor Wit," has been teaching political science at USF St. Petersburg since 1974. Between
· appearing as a political analyst for local television stations and daily interviews with other media, he entertains people across the state as a "political humorist."
He's one of the few who specialize in the not-soserious side of polities.
"Politics would be a serious business,"· Paulson
said, "if it wasn't so darn funny."
Paulson, a self-proclaimed believer in the two.:
party system-meaning to party on Friday and
Saturday-said his father sparked his interest in politics. Growing up, he was enthralled with current events
and as a child, decided he wanted to teach politics.
After receiving his Ph.D. in 1975 from Flocida State
University, Paulson began giving lectures and became
popular for his unique style.
.
"I used comedy in my speeches to do two things,"
Paulson said. "I was able to illustrate my points, and it
helped keep the audience awake." ·
Eventually he started getting paid for telling witty
jokes. As "Professor Wit," he entertained at civic, political, and corporate functions. Recently, Paulson taped
a special for WEDU, Channel 3, called "FJorida
Politics: Comedy or Tragedy?"
· Paulson's presentations include something for
everyon~, from liberals to conservatives, and every2

Position Available!
Dr. Darryl Paulson

thing in between. He said his best material comes from
politicians themselves.
"All I have to do is read the newspaper," Paulson
said. "Then I just repeat what they say or do."
.
According to Paulson, it's important for politicians
to have a sense of humor. "People like politicians who
can make fun of themselves," he said. "If the people
like you, they'll vote for you."
Paulson, who is a Republican, was asked twice by
UNIVERSflY OF SOUTII FLORIDA ST. PETERSBURG

SfUDENTGOVERNMENTis currently looking for ·an administrative
assistant.
Job requires basic office skills including typing, copying, and filing.
Pay is $6.oo per hour.
Federal Work Study or OPS position.
NOVEMBER

20, 2002

USF adviser Justice wins -re-election
• Education budget
cuts and USF academics
are among ·issues
legislators will work on
in the upcoming session.
By Matt Nelson
Staff Writer
State Rep. Charlie Justice, an academic adviser at USF St. Petersburg,
won his re-election bid for Florida's
House of Representatives. Although his
main responsibilities are to his district,
the victory ensures the university will
continue to have a direct voice in the
legislature.
Justice, an adviser since 1999, uses
both jobs to help the public and students
in what he calls his life's work. "My
advising position helps provide background information for when I'm in
Tallahassee, and vice versa," he said.
Justice, who graduated froni USF
St. Petersburg with a bachelor's degree
in geography, said, "I'm happy to be
working with students here to give
advice and help direct their academic
careers." He works mostly with students
majoring in criminology and psychology.

One issue Justice keeps in mind is
the future ofUSF St. Petersburg. He said
the legislature and the St. Petersburg
campus board would rather ''build programs of distinction like we did in journalism and marine science than to focus
on a lot of programs that maybe are not
as good as they can be. We can't do
everything great."
Academic programs like geography
are in danger at USF St. Petersburg for
two reasons. One is less funding and the
other is because student interest in certain majors has declined. The issue of
funding brings up ariother thing students, faculty and politicians know well:
budget cuts. ·
Because of the continuing cuts in
education across the board for universities, grade schools and scholarships,
many state representatives and senators
are feeling the heat for their legislative
decisions. Some USF students, however,
are among those who believe that people
like Justice are helping rather than hurting.
"I hear all my friends complaining
about cuts like the Florida Bright
Futures, but at least we still have it,"
said Jen Baker, a USF sophomore. "That
is a lot of money each year they dish out

and I'~ grateful I can still get a great
university education for a low cost."
Some people are not as optimistic. ·
Many education majors lost $4,000 in
funding a year because of budget cuts.
The education scholarships paid for the
schooling of future Florida educators as
long as they taught in Florida schools.
"The first cut was not as bad because
it grandfathered students in," said
Jennifer Fraser, USF St. Petersburg's
director of Financial Aid. "But this year
they stopped the program all together."
Justice. said he has committed publicly to increases in education funding
and that his voting record shows support for bills that increased teachers'
salaries, reduced class sizes and ensured
universities have a strong local presence
with two forms of caiiJpus boards. He
also said he uses his knowledge of students' needs to influence legislation that
affects the university system. 1'Hearing
the good, the bad and the ugly about
what students are experiencing in
school gives me an idea what this area
and students need," he said ..
The amendments on the ballot
regarding education were "a wake-up
call to the state," Justice said. He supported both the class size reduction and

Florida State Representative and USF
academic adviser Charlie Justice..

the voluntary pre-kindergarten programs, along with the restaurant smokefree amendment. All three passed.
Justice won 53 percent of the vote to
keep his legislative seat, and will be in
Tallahassee from January to May for the
legislative session.
The other months he works at USF
St. Petersburg.

A dean's painful transition: Heller's ouster
Editor's Note: These views are the
expressed opinions ofBill Heller as told to
reporter Grant Boxleitner.

By Grant Boxleitner
Staff Writer
Bill Heller looks out the secondfloor window of his office in the
Williams House, the University of South
Florida St. Petersburg campus framed
nicely in his view. In the distance, the
long-time educator can see Bayboro
Hall, which houses the administration
offices for the campus. The me~ories
come rushing back. Heller, the former
CEO and dean of the school, tries not to
dwell on the past too much, but then
again, the days when he ran this school
is where he finds solace.
On a sunny Friday in May, Heller is
getting ready for the weekend. It's an
exciting time to be at USF St.
Petersburg. The school is seeking
accreditation, autonomy and its own oncampus housing. Heller, in his 10th year
as campus dean, has his hands in all of
those. The next moment, USF President
Judy Genshaft phones Heller's office._
She wants to meet with him in her office
suite today. Heller thinks little of the
request; though he can't remember
Genshaft calling a meeting so quickly.
"She said she wanted to talk," Heller
said.
As Heller quickly finds out after a
30-minute drive across the bay,
Genshaft does more than just "talk." In a
matter of a few sentences uttered by his
boss, Heller's professional world comes
crashing down in his mind. Genshaft
(ROW'S NEST, VOL.
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speaks in a soft
tone, asking the
long-time
administrator if
he's thought
about stepping
and
down
maybe taking
the
over
school's dealJudy Genshaft
ings with the
Mahaffey
Theater and Bayfront Center. The words
"change of direction" keep coming up.
"It kind of hits you cold," Heller said. "I
said, no, I really haven't."
Heller returns home that evening
confused, and he confers with his wife
Jeanne. The question, "Did she just ask
me to resign?" replays in his mind.like a
broken record. The dean always had
goals he was trying to meet at USF St.
Petersburg. Creating a four-year .program, securing on-campus housing and
opening the campus !O the community
and _people who live in it ru:_e of utmost
importance to a man who confidently
calls himself a people person. So what
did he do to prompt this sudden action?
"The only thing I could think of was
maybe I was doing things too fast,"
Heller recalls. "I've never been one to
necessarily wait for things to happen. I ·
. always tried to make them happen.
Sometimes you wait, and opportunities
get missed."
Genshaft does not wait, either. She
calls Heller into her office on another
Friday. Campus Board Chair Ann
Duncan plans to join them this time.

Heller knows
what is about
to
happen
because of his
morning habit
of scooping his
St. Petersburg
Times off his
driveway. The
headline conBill Heller
firms his worst
fear: "USF dean
will be asked to resign." Heller survived ·
a slew of presidential and administrative
changes at the university, but this time
will not be one of them. He goes in
Genshaft's office and sees the two
women looking hesitantly at him.
Heller comes in with a proposal, just
as Genshaft requested in their last meeting. He asks her to give him a two-year
transition into retirement. By that time,
he believes the campus housing will
become reality and he'll get a chance to
enjoy seeing one more goal come to
fruition. Genshaft, however, tells Heller
that will not work. They insist on moving on his resignation as soon as possible. "What's the rush?" Heller asks.
"There's a person involved in this, and ·
his name happens to be Bill Heller and
this is kind of quick."
. Genshaft and Duncan reassure
Heller that he's all right and has done
nothing wrong. Those words do nothing
to console him. Privately seething
inside, Heller shifts his rhetoric to conform to what he thinks his boss wants to
hear. He bargains and buys some phaseout time, though not as much as he

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA ST. PEfERSBURG

wants. Aug. 31 will be Bill Heller's final
day as USF St. Petersburg dean.
In turn, ·Genshaft throws in a promise to get an endowed chair in special
education at the St. Petersburg campus
in Heller's name and also plans to nominate him for a distinguished professor
award. Heller admits that the chair
would be a special honor, one, in his
mind, that can wait until he's through
putting his touches on the university.
In the months that follow, Heller is
showered by consolatory conversations
by faculty, staff, students and city officials, and he privately welcomes all the
attention: He hopes those in the administration who-have done this to him see
how much he is liked at the St.
Petersburg campus. "We are a family,"
Heller says.
Those happy thoughts quickly fade,
however. Heller can't escape. his fate,
and it hurts. "I've been trying to search
for a reason why anybody would do
what happened to me," he says. "It really robbed me of a graceful exit, which I
think I earned. I will probably never fargive the university for that type oftreatment because I really felt I deserved better treatment from a place I had given 10
good years to and made a lot of progress
over here in a lot of different kind of
ways."
Heller can't draw upon a similar lesson in life setting him back, for his professional life is full of success stories.
Jobs melted into one another as Heller
made his own decisions, beginning with
an honorable discharge after a two-year
See Dean .on Page 7 ~
3

Scholars meet bene.f actors at luncheon
By Vanessa Espinar
Staff Writer

Dr. Bob Dardenne, a journalism professor, represented the faculty and staff for the Faculty/Staff
Award. "Faculty appreciate the generosity of the
donors because a lot of our students have financial
strains, and these awards, ho matter how small, help,"
Dardenne said.
In his welcoming speech,
Dr. . Ra1p h w·l
· t enm
· VIce
·
I cox, In
.d
t
d
CEO
presi en an campus
sa1'd tha t sch o1arsh'Ips allow t h'e
.
. to guarantee access
umversity

In what might be called a match made in heaven,
USF St. Petersburg students met the people who
helped make their career dreams possible at a luncheon Nov. 8 . One of t~ose people is Pat Vardell, who
gave
a $500 scholarship for two semesters to" two nurs.
mg students. Vardell was
. a nurse
. and she .wanted to
encourage others
to
go
mto
nursmg,"
she said. "Maybe
·
,
.
.
they cou1dn t afford It; this way
they
can."
.
. . .
Nancy Leclerc, 33, a semor maJormg m finance,
was the recipient of the Faculty/Staff and Francis
to [eop~e a~d balso tod attra~t
Elvidge Scholarships. She is a single mother of ari
an retam t e est stu ents m
· · child. "Th e sch o·1arsh Ips
' h e1ped me complete
our area·.
autistic
.
.
my education without going into debt," Leclerc said.
. Jenn~fer Fras~r, financial
"Every little bit helps."
aid ~oordmator, said 27~ scholSome of the scholarships are awarded in memoriarships were awarded this ye~,
am. That is the case of the Charles Haslam Award for
229 of those were Francis
Stu<;Iy in Liberal arts. Elizabeth Haslam, Charles' Dr. Bob Dardenne Elvidge scholarships. Those
widow, said the award h~s been given for 18 years. "We
awards total $429,000 for the
wanted to do something in his memory that would help Sb Pete campus.
people," she said.
Students interested in receiving scholarships must
Other awards are given by companies, including fill out an application, p~ovide transc~ipts and three
The St. Petersburg Times. "Scholarships are a good lette~s of recommendation and satisfy any other
way to help people continue their education" said reqmrements set by the donor, such as an interview
Nancy Waclawek, director of corporate giving for the "Yith tlie scholarship committee.
Times. "It is nice as a donor to be recognized, and to
The committee is composed of a faculty member
see the students we have helped," Waclawek said.
from each college. Some scholarships consider finanDuring the luncheon, some of the students were cial need; others are based entirely on merit.
John Collins, executive director of campus
asked to read the thank you letters they sent to their
donors. A~on Norton,. a senior psychology major, advancement, is in charge of seeking donors for the
received the Dr. Robert Stout Memorial Scholarship. campus. He goes to events looking for people who
"If it wasn't for this scholarship, I wouldn't be able to "express an interest in supporting higher education,"
go to school," he said. Although his donor was not he said.
present at the luncheon, Norton said he would keep For students like Leclerc, all the help is appreciatwriting to her to update her on his progress.
ed. "Even the best warrior.s can't win alone," she said.

A cc red ita t i 0 n continued from Page
answer to the Florida legislature," said
Mike Killenberg, co:-chair of the SACS
Steering Committee. "They (SACS)
would like us to be a little more independent then we really can be."
Wilcox has yet to receive a formal
response to the letter sent in September,
but the administration isn't too concerned because it took about eight
months for SACS

now in susbut both
faculty and
administration
know they must
Dr. Ralph W:tlcox be prepared to
answer promptly
and correctly.
"Right now it's hard to control our
own destiny, but we can prepare ourselves to be ready for whatever answer
SACS responds with," Killenberg said.
"We are holding our breath, it will
demonstrate if we ·are on the right track
or it will tell us if we are stalled. It will be
one or the other."
The university stresses the importance of separate accreditation. It is
essential to the existence of the campus,
along with important federal aid pro4

USF St. Petersburg 2002-2003
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programs within the limits of state
guidelines," campus officials said in
their response.
Killenberg said USF Tampa has
been supportive. "USF Tampa has been
a big help in both actions and words," he
said. "It is committed to this campus
and our autonomous endeavors."
In addition, the administration is
hopeful
the
recent amendment to the
state constitugrams. Students wouldn't be able to This takes out the middleman, but still tion regarding
apply for graduate programs without the University Board of Trustees and the university govtheir bachelor's degree coming from an USF president will have the final word. erning boards
accredited school.
The campus hopes SACS finds these will help . the
The faculty is split in their opinions efforts sufficient. Wilcox's letter said the campus' accredabout the possibility of being separat~ campus indeed will present diplomas to itation pursuit.
from Tampa. "Some younger professors graduating students-that read, "awarded
" T h e
would prefer to be part of USF Tampa, at the University of South Florida St. amendment
hQwever, most of the veteran professors Petersburg." There was no documenta- gives more local Dr. Mike Killenberg
are ready for separation," Killenberg tion regarding this plan in the initial presence to a
said. He said this was because profes- application.
university," said
sors without tenure feel less secure.
SACS also expressed concern P r o, f e s .s o r
SACS also was concerned with the regarding the "authority to make deci- Debrah King, an attorney and law procampus' authority to pro!llote profes- sions
relative
to
academic fessor at USF.
sors to tenure positions. Wilcox programs/curriculum/admissions." The
When USF St. Petersburg receives a
responded by saying USF St. Petersburg campus responded by transferring many response from SACS, Killenberg said it
has "established independent tenure duties regarding admissions, registra- will give the campus a red light or green
and promotion processes and removed . tion, graduation and academic advising light. "There is not much USF can do
USF Tampa's deans and department to USF St. Petersburg.
now but wait and be prepared," he said.
chairs from the hiring and promotion
"Therefore, by virtue of these
From where it stands now, someprocess."
changes USF St. Petersburg has the thing likely will have to give. It is unclear
Now, Wilcox said, the CEO will rec- authority to change programs, change whether it will it be SACS, the law or
ommend promotions to the pre~ident. admission standards and promote new · USF.
UNIVERSITY OF SOUDI FLORIDA ST. PETERSBURG
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Anyway?
By Kristie Martinez
Staff Writer
On "Whose Line is it Anyway?," a couple of homosexuals are a Paraguay, and you meet Jamaica when
you go to heaven. It's a geography lesson taught by the
1V show's stars Chip Esten, Brad Sherwood and Greg
Proops.
The trio from the popular ABC improv show were
the highlight of this year's Homecoming Stampede,
held at the USF Sun Dome Nov. 8.
With help from the audience, Esten, Sherwood and
Proops played the games "Whose Line" fans know best,
including "Sound Effects," where two audience members animated Sherwood's and Proops' actions with
special sound effects. In the game "Moving," the actors
could speak but couldn't move; two students had to lift
Esten's and Proops' arms and legs to match their
words.
Another game involved random sentences written
by the audience. Esten and Proops created a hilarious
dialogue with the sentences, which included lines like,
"The guy in the black shirt is hot."
"Whose Line is it Anyway?"" began in 1988 as a
radio program in London. Now hosted by Drew Carey,
the half-hour show features four core actors and a few
rotating guest stars who invent sklts, games and songs
from audience suggestions. With no . scripts or
rehearsals, fans agree the show displays improvisation
at its best.
Stampede's trademark is featuring stand-up

Greg Proops, Chip Esten and Brad Sherwood perform at the USF Stampede at the
of USF's homecoming festivitees.

comics, including last year's comedian D.L. Hughley. ·
Stampede chairwoman Keri-Ann Dixon said this
year's act gave the event a new flavor. "I thought
'Whose Line'· was something different for USF," she
said.
Esten, Sherwood and Proops repeatedly cracked
jokes on the USF Homecoming committee and the
Memphis Tigers, the football team USF defeated Nov.
9. Littered with sexual references, the act kept the
young adult audience engaged.
USF St. Petersburg sophomore Alexis Harris said
while the appropriateness of the trio's material was
questionable, she would definitely attend Stampede
next year.
"It was really funny," Harris said. "I've watched
the show on 1V a couple of times, and Stampede was a
lot like it."
The 2002 USF Homecoming court also took the
stage Friday night. Couples from each campus were

introduced, including USF St. Petersburg Duke
Roderick Nussey and Duchess Susan Sietsma.
Brian Fink, Dana and DJ Structure from 93.3
WFLZ hosted the event, rousing the audience with free
T-shirts and beads.
Harris said having a great seat made the show even
better. Nancy Coscia, director of student life at USF St.
Petersburg, said the campus Homecoming committee
reserves a block of . prime seats every year for
Homecoming events. Although 42 student tickets and
21 non-student tickets were available for Stampede,
sales were low. "If students don't take advantage of it,
we're not going to purchase as many (tickets,)" Coscia
said.
However, USF St. Petersburg students may
already have purchased tickets from USF Tampa,
Coscia said, because DSF St. Petersburg received tickets three weeks late.

-

At the movies: Moore's Bowling for Columbine
By Kristie Martinez
Staff Writer
Film maker Michael Moore
has given audiences a choice.
They're no longer sentenced to
watching low culture movies like
"8 Mile" and "XXX", but instead
can leave a film intellectually
enriched.
"Bowling for Columbine" is a
critical analysis of how society has
viewed gun possession and the
fatalities that result from it. The
paranoia that permeates American
society and the popular belief that
guns provide security are revealed.
Viewers are challenged to look at
the roots .of gun violence; they're
pushed further to examine themselves.
Moore, a native of Flint,
Michigan, examines the culture of~- · . . . . . . . . . . .
1
his hometown, which had been
training ground for one of the Columbine culprits and the perpetrator of the
Oklahoma City bombing. Flint also inspired the creators of "South Park."
Moore seeks to discover why the city has been linked to such heinous acts. He
tests the common beliefs that gun use results from violent video games, music, television and movies, and asks viewers to consider the influences of bomb-happy

,.F
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presidents, tragedy-centered local news reports and social injustice instead.
"Bowling for Columbine" isn't packaged or sweetened like film's past attempts
at social commentary. It just gives hard facts. Moore shocks audiences with his juxtaposition of America's record of financial investments in violence and Louis
Armstrong's "What a Wonderful World."
Perhaps a .new movement has emerged in which stereotypes, popular perceptions, media and government information are being heavily questioned.
"Bowling for Columbine" is a great impetus for change; it encourages individuals to re-examine themselves, their relationships with others, their government and
media, then to take an active role in reforming their worlds.
But while the movie reveals many flaws in the American system regarding gun
ownership, it does not show what ordinary people can do to overcome the status
quo. The masses, who are much more influential than they believe, cannot produce
glossy documentaries with catchy soundtracks and need to know what they can do
as citizens of a democratic society.
·
Nevertheless, Moore shows that film is a powerful muckraking tool with capabilities far beyond the rapper biography and the comp_uter-generated action flick.
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Search for new campus CEO conti .n ·u.es
By Matt Nelson

that applicants possess a terminal degree, preferably a
doctorate, and a have subThe President's Advisory Committee recently met stantial experience as a sucto discuss and revise the vice president/ campus exec- cessful administrator at a
utive officer position statement soon to be released by research-oriented university.
USF St. Petersburg.
A number of personal
The committee looked over a draft of the position attributes also play an impor-.
statement and several members collaborated on modi- tant role: the VP /CEO shall
fications. "Essentially, this tells exactly what we are inspire respect and trust,
looking for," said Mark Wilson, chair of the committee. have motivation and energy "" " .
The two-page position statement is modeled after . to
implement
change, · Dr. Mark Wilson
Ohio State University's profile of the president. In a
respectfully represent the
draft dated Nov. 7, the position statement reads "The
VP/CEO is the primary spokesperson ... and has budg- campus to the USF president, Florida Legislature, acaetary authority and responsibility for all planning and demic and local communiti-es.
The search firm, AT Kearney Inc., will soon begin
operations" of the campus.
accepting
applications. All applications are due Dec.
Committee members also stressed the importance

Staff Writer

Hi r i n g

20 and promptly will be sent to USF St. Petersburg, for
formal review by committee members. At this stage,
candidates' names will be omitted from the initial
applications.
· Under advisement from Judy Genshaft, staff liaison Donna Knudsen said, "We will not rank the applicants, but we will list the strengths and weaknesses of
each candidate to find the best fit."
Committee members plan to draft a list of questions to ask the candidates to help determine the candidate's style of "enriching a -scholarly environment,"
Wilson said.
The search is well on its way. The "Chronicle of
Higher Learning" listed an advertisement for the position earlier this month, and the committee will begin
making major· decisions at the beginning of the new·
year.

continued from Page 1

$2.2 and $3 million for salaries. ''You

can multiply a salary in the marketplace
by two or three to compute the impact of
_that salary in the market," he said. "It's
a huge economic impact, and there is
obviously a multiplier effect that these
people will live and work in the community."
Current professors feel a different
impact .
Because
each of the
62
posit i o n s
requires a
search committee composed of at
least five
members,
most of the
existing faculty must
take time to
serve on one or more of the committees.
"It's an enormous undertaking," said
Bob Dardenne, associate journalism
professor and chair of a search committee for the dean of the college of arts and
sciences.
The strain on faculty hiring committees ends when the applicants are hired.
Deadlines for applications are staggered
from Nov. 22 to Jan. 31, 2003.
Consequently, the interviews with applicants, as well as job offers, also are staggered.
Forty-three of the 48 teaching positions advertised are tenure-track. These
positions are contingent on fun,ding and
cut across disciplines ~ three colleges,
Arts and Sciences, Education and
Business. Because the s~aries are negotiated, specific salaries, and even
ranges, are confidential.
·For· the ·campus, the hiring spree
will have a big impact on space, since
every new teacher will need an office
and classrooms for the four to five
courses each will teach during the year.
Dardenne said the hiring will impact not
just classroom space, but time as well,
becaus~ the classrooms on campus are
6

''Prudence says that we should qevel~
op some contingency plans. ' '
- Herm an Bra mes, associat e vice· president of
administrative affairs.

nearly at capacity at night.
"They are going to have to expand
the time classes are offered to fill available space," he said.
The extra classes will max out available room at times. "Any evening,
Monday through Thursday, we might
have one or two classrooms available, ·
but some nights we'll have no classrooms available," Bridges said.
The university has admitted fresh_men and sophomore ·students for the
past three years, which has increased
the head count of full-time students
from about 1,200 to more than 1,900
this year.
The university anticipates the growing number of traditional-aged students, versus non-traditional-aged students, will decrease the demand for
more night classes, and is conducting a
survey at the registrar's office to see if
students prefer more classes during the
daytime, when the university has classroom space available.
Bridges said he believes the revised
plans to offer 120 dorm rooms in 2005
. will help open this campus in the .middle
of a city to students around the state. "I
think it would be a great place for someone to go to school, rather than in a
small college town," he said.
Despite the predicted decrease in
Florida revenue and expected budget
reductions Bridges said he will be surprised if the university doesn't get at
least three-quarters of the faculty hired.
"Prudence says that we should
develop some contingency plans,"
Herman Brames, associate vice president of administrative affairs, said.
Consequently the university is holding
back.contingency reserves of $700, ooo,
half of the anticipated onetime $1.4 mil-

lion budget reduction.
Over the past five years, the
Legislature has nearly doubled budgets
for USF St. Petersburg: The past three
years brought $2.3 million, $4.2 million
and $7.2 million in new resources to

expand enrollment and hire more faculty to open programs and new courses to
more students.
"We would be receiving all these
faculty whether or not we were seeking
separate accreditation," Brames said.
"The object was to reduce travel time for
students, have more classes available,
add sections and give people more
choices in the county.
"The campus faces a wonderful
opportunity to grow its presence and its
ability to provide education opportunities to the people of St. Petersburg and
Pinellas Cpunty.
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Hidden Curriculum Luncheon
Every Wednesday at Noon in FCT 118S
All students, faculty and staff are invited to attend!

Wed., Nov. 20, Noon, FCT 118$
Heavy Drinking on Campus:
Should Parents· Be Notified?
Dr. Elliott Cohen
·Prof. of Philosophy, Indian River CC

Wed., Dec. 4, Noon, FCT 118S .
Ethics Across the Curriculum
This discussion will feature George Sherman, who will
focus on Character Education as it is currently being
offered by public schools in Pinellas CountY.

RSVP by ~onday to 553-3851
to reserVe

Free Lunch!
Sponsored by the USF Foundation and the Marie E. and E. Leslie Cole Endowment.

UNIVERSITY 9F SOUlH RORIDA ST. PETERSBURG
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20, 2002
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USF St.
.Petersburg 2002
Duke and
Duchess:
Senior Roderick
Nussey is joined by
USF St. Petersburg
Student Government
Vice President Susan
Sietsma at the
Homecoming
Stampede in Tampa
Nov. 8.

Dean

continued from Page 2

enlistment in the U.S. Army. The 82nd
Airborne paratrooper boasts 38 jumps
to his credit. He took the job at USF on
his own terms after a 13-year stint as
dean at the University of North
Carolina-Charlotte.
After working at what is now the
U.S . Department of _Education in
Washington D.C. in the late 1960s and
as a professor at the University of
Alabama, Heller took over the struggling, 2,ooo-bed Bryce Mental Hospital
in Tuscaloosa, Ala., which was· under
court order to upgrade its treatment to
patients. Under Heller's watch, the facility stripped away its institutional shackles and transformed into a place where
people received real help. The state legislature awarded additional funding to
the hospital in the wake of the improvements.
As his career choice as a special education professor confirms, Heller oozes
compassion for humanity. Helping people comes natural to him. "A lot of these
people had lost so much of their dignity," Heller recalls. "It's· hard to think
you're going to call somebody 'they' and
not really care about them. We turned
something bad into something good."
Because he treats everybody he
· comes into contact with well, Heller
struggles with the way he has been
treated at the hands of the university,
where his passion for progress found a
permanent home .. He likens his situation. to a pirate's plank. He didn't even
get the board, which he compares to his
would-be transition period. He was
forced to step overboard and immediately start swimming.
On the 21st day of August, the university conducts a farewell party for
Heller, even though he will remain a faculty member at the school. People from
all walks of life turn out by the hundreds. Heller's legacy at this campus is
safe in their minds. Ten days later,
CROW'S NEST, VOL. 33 No. 2

Heller finds himself in his new office at
the Williams House He actually moved
about two weeks prior:
This is his final day as vice president, but he's already given way to interim vice president Ralph Wilcox, so the
day is little more than a symbolic end to
10 years of faithful service. The phone
rings non-stop and the e-mails pour in
by the dozens. Heller sits in his chair
and chats, both verbally and electronically, with his supporters, friends and
family. It's all happening so quickly that
Heller does not even get emotional. As
more days and weeks go by, Heller
comes to grips with his fate, though he'll
never fully understand it.
His touches are everywhere. That
makes it easier to move on. Freshman
walk the St. Petersburg campus in large
· part because of his vision and resolve for
an undergrad program. As he peers. out
his window, the reminders of his days as
dean are everywhere. The Florida
Center for Teachers, the newest building
on campus, is right next door to the
Williams House. That building was
made possible through a partnership
Heller forged with the Florida
Humanities Council. Another partnership winds through the campus iii the
form of 3rd Street. The city, surround- .
ing neighbors and the school chipped in
funds to make the street more pedestrian friendly and attractive to the area.
Even the Williams House where he .
now finds himself is sitting at USF
because Heller wanted City of St.
Petersburg co-founder John Williams to
have a lasting legacy. The house that
once sat across town was rescued from
demolishment by Heller, who said getting that and the Snell House, another
historic structure that sits next to the
Williams home, helps bridge the campus to the history of the city. ·
These are the kinds of things Heller
thinks about when he's not teaching a

special education class, which continues away from them." Heller sits back and
to give him inspiration, at age 66, to takes a phone call from a fellow faculty
member. It's back to business for now.
help people learn.
"I think I've dealt with it and have Academic life trudges on for the lifelong
been very fair about what happened,"' educator. Knowing he still has so many
Heller said. "I am making a transiti.on. friends who remember what he;s done
My professional home is the college of somehow makes it easier for him to
ed,!lcation. I've never really gotten far move on..
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USF woman sail·or sCores school first·
Sunday, Doyle .described the wind as latest "Sailing World" magazine poll.
USF student Genoa Griffin placed
"pretty shifty" because the course was
fourth out of 16 at the Intercollegiate
closer to.land.
Women's Singlehandeds· Sailing North
FINAL REGAITA RESULTS
"Genoa was a little more timid on
Americans Nov. 8 through 10. It marks
ICSA Women's Singlehanded North
the start, which caused her to have some Americans
the first time USF has finished in the top
''
Ric_e Uni~ersify, Houston Texas
difficulties getting to the favored side of November 8-10
five at a North American Championship.
.
1. Anna Tunnicliffe- Old Dominion
the course," Doyle said. "Downwind she
Griffin beat 20 other women at the
2. Molly Carrapiet- Yale
played it conservative not wanting to
South Atlantic Women's Singlehandeds
g. Lindsay Buchan- UCSB
4· GENOA GRIFFIN- USF
last month to earn the right to compete
capsize and let some boats sail over top
5. Corrie Clement- Old Dominion
at North Americans, and was the only
of her, which cost her some points. She
6. Amanda Clark- Conn. College Oast
woman from the South Atlantic region
still had a terrific day ending the last year's winner)
7· Clemmie Everett- Harvard
to qualify for this event. The top finish- USF's Woman's sailing team has
race in the top five to finish the regatta
8. Jamie Smith- St. Mary:s
·
ers from each region in the country enjoyed an oytstanding year, includ- fourth overall."
9· Genny Tullocb-Harvard
10. Katie Clausen- USC
qualify to attend North Americans.
ing Genoa Griffin's fourth place finICSA Women's Singlehandeds is
11. Catie Yeager- Auburn
considered one of the ''big three" chamConditions at the regatta were ish at the Women's Singlehanded
12. Emily Dupunt- Navy
13. Katie Paciotti- U. Waspjngton
pionships in Women's College Sailing.
windy With gusts to 20 mph all three North Americans.
14. Jenny Philbrick- Harvard
The other two major women's champs
days of competition, according to sailing the day in fifth place.
15. Jamie Kraus- Marquette
·
16. Anne Porter- Wisconsin
team coach Stephanie Doyle. Sixteen
Saturday, Griffin was on fire as she are Women's Spring Dinghy Champs
races were sailed on Galveston Bay.
grinded two first place finishes out in and Women's Atlantic Coast Champs.
Griffin started out Friday with a races Nos. 7 and 8 and got a second in Griffin's fourth place finish has boosted
Information provided by Buddy baker,
USF Women's Sailing Team to an eighth interim coordinator, media relations, USF
deep nth place finish .but got top five race No. 9.
finishes the remainder of the day to end
For the last three races run on place national ranking according to the St. Petersburg

Bulls streak past first
To p 25 opponent
The first Top 25 team to visit Tampa give the Bulls a 23-7 halftime lead.
went home beaten and unranked.
The Bulls defense held the explosive
The Bulls defeated Bowling Green, Falcons, third in the nation with an
ranked 25th in the ESPN/USA Today average of 44 points per-outing, to 90
Poll, 29-7 at Raymond James Stadium first-half yard1? and a season low in
behind 276 total yards from quarterback points, 7, and yards, 226. "It was trl;Jly
Marquel Blackwell and a stout defensive remarkable to hold them to' seven
points," USF head coach Jim Leavitt
effort.
BGSU's lone highlight came early. said. "That's as good as I've seen our
Following a blocked punt caused by a . defense play against an offense that
poor snap, BGSU quarterback Josh explosive."
Another bad snap in the third quarHarris scored four plays later on an 8yard run to give the Falcons a 7-0 lead. ter gave the Falcons the ball deep in USF
territory, but safety John Miller's forced
Then the Bulls took over.
Blackwell (21 for 40, 220 yards, one and recovered a fumble on the USF 5touchdown, 56 yards rushing) hit junior yard-line. ·
Santiago Gramatica field goals of 31
Chris Iskra on a 42-yard strike to even
the game at seven.
and 38 yards provided all the second
The defense then contributed as the half scoring USF needed. At games end,
Falcons surrendered ·a safety as a shot- some of the 28,098 in attendance
gun snap went int o the end zone. The stormed the field in celebration of USF' s
safety was followed by tou~hdown runs 19th straight home victory.
of nine and two yards by running backs
"I was really taken back by our footDeJuan Green and Clenton Crossley to ball team," Leavitt said. "At the end, I

USF Bulls: Footba.l l Sche.d.ule
(home games in bold)

August 29
Seotember 7
September 9
SePtember 28
October 5
October 12
October 19
I
November 2
November 9
November 16
November 23
8

Florida Atlantic
W, 51-10
Northern Illin-o is
37-6
at Arkansas
L, 42-3
at Oklahoma
L, 31-14
at North Texas
· W, 24-17
Southern Mississippi W, 16-13
at. East Carolina
W, 46-30
Charleston Southern W, 56-6
Memohis
W, 31-28
Bowlina Green
W 29-7
at Houston
3 P.m.

was emotional because I was so
impressed. with the way our players
played. I know we had some errors her~
and there, but I was just standing on the
sideline in awe to be honest. I was just
so impressed."
·
Team members were equally
delighted. "They thought they could
come down here on a vacation," senior
defensive tackle Greg Walls told the

Tampa Tribune. ''You don't come to
Tampa for vacation, you go elsewhere."
.- Crow's Nest Staff
Up Next

USF (8-2) at Houston (4-6)
Saturday, 3 p.m.
TV: Fox Sports Net
RADIO: WQYK 1010 AM
LAST MEETING: USF45 Houston 6
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1ta.l iaN-Deli
100 First Avenue South • Suite U D • St Petersburg.,. Florrlda 33701
POO'ne: 727.a92.9400• Fa:.t: 727.992.9481
ttmv to~ ht Bay View Tower
lntmi'IQJ Is a t 2nt1Ali'MIIS .South e d 1st SttMt

Open Monday - Friday
7·:30 AM until 5:30PM ·

Eat lo or Cany Out
CATERlNG AVAilABLE

We have a varied menu offerjng breakfast,. lunch
and d'inner selections.. Gioia De!li tis ai family-owned
and operated business that has served the
St. Petersburg area slnce 1988.
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